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There is only one way to eat a
piece of chicken and that is pick
• the thing up in your hands and
wart eating.
There is hardly any deilcate way
to eat g otherwise.
You seen fiddling with a knife
ta.i14.1 fork and it is somewhat like
Slovenia snow with a pitchfork..
Watermelon is another thing
wheah calls ear fcareful aggreseive
actlion U you get seeds in your
ears, who cane
Now back to ohicken. Before you
fry it, pun oef the skin. This
mikes a snegitin good-
We don't pan to retire frau
working, MIME we know darn
• good end well we will be busy
If you doret stay buay you can
tuat about bore yourself to death
Of coarse g may well be that we
MR not be able to retire hat to
order to keep eating Takes those
green backs to pay for the pe-
onies.
WitIlaisi Feather has the follbwing
4 IL, Y.
Se meek burliness is clone by
checks them dates that few of us
ever see or taindle currency in
agnoursis of more than $10 car $20.
Oath always gives me • kick
wtoni a Hex& never doge
Once a businessman wished be
impress • young salesman with
the nee and Importance of an
111 order he peve hen He told the
cashier to go to the bank and
get $5000 in $20 ben He hand
these to the young man
'That's a lot of money,' he mad
'I wanted you to see not what
$6000 looks like In °Bah. I think
Ii wie heg: you to realise I have
&men a kit offaith in you and
in your rompers I bought those
bonds on your reoommandoilion.
If anything goes aenI hibera.
you cant blame me If I don't
buy any more bonds from you.'
•
I eat by the duchese at tea
I was Just as I knew a wouk1 be.
Her rumblings abdominal
Were simply abomineble
And everyone Warned them on me.
There was a fellow who get •
name from his bank for re-
payment of • nab - and serg it
back :lanced "imeglikeent furech".
Om teen-age boY to errithi:r:
"I hid a long talk with my fath-
er shout gra He doesn't know
anything about them either".
The instrance man presented the
- wake of tyro melts with • ohieck
V hrr $50,000 "I know you mess
year late departed husb•nd'',
tie "yes", ihe sighed "I'd give
half cut Ohs check to have him
•
It isn't tying himself to one wo-
man that a iron dreads when he
thinks of marrying - it's sr-
▪ !tireel( from ail the othars.
l'irevindIng from the days wort is
trete a chore
We di there all hunkered over to
a dhaer with our shoes off,
trig 
iWen-
toIltindey - Dirt n k ley all tuck-
ered out been beating eur brains
out ail day Oradually we begin
to get abcag hair deceit to km
with Wtfe brings In a cup of
coffee weigh further soothes our
fractured nerves.
We become incemed at the beard-
ed EROVRCI on the UnivenlitY of
Cialornis minima concerned with
the Me of Naas in Germany;
amused at mine it that
Brinkley hinge out: interested in
a beauty conitect being repotted;
bored with the preadenta cry
for sonornlaing width Is follow-
ed by the anreemeement of the
biggest behest in history; and
(Continued On Page Two)
An addition to the Grace Baptist e'hureh is well underway
as the photography above indicates. The church building is
located co South Ninth Street and is being constructed by Jackie
Burkeen, contractor. The addition, shown at the left, Is 34 x 1114
Final Rites For
Mrs. Erickson Today
Peal rites for Mrs Pim Gregory
Erickeon will be held today at two
pm at the crape of the Max H.
Giardini Flannel Home wale Bro.
David Sate otneletling. Diehl will
be in the Ricks Cerneter7
The pallbearers are Witte
Einetti, Thomas lax, W. B. Out-
land, W. H. Finney. Howard
Kans. sad Danny Patmen.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral





by r.sia Prom Isternatimal
Severe winter weather, with
fingers extencltng into all but the
southern and seinen border stat-
es, gripped the nation today like
a nee in the Northeast where
temperatures plummeted and snow
fel
Adams, NY.. recorded four feet
eg mew on the ground and the
US: 111411181ler Bureau issued a
Pennon&Sr stet more of the
sqUille nen palmed the arm Fri-
day.
Acmes the Midwest aub-awo
tempenetun reading were everted
tolay with freezing ternperetures
as far mouth as Tema. Heavy
snow morntriga were issued for
mountain areas of southern Ore-
gon Rain and showers were ex-
pected to change to mow as they
dim the Rockies from the re-
buthdy mild Pac Coael to the
Western Patna
At least two storm deaths were
recorded Friday in New England
where' the coldest weather of
the maim appsrently was in
store Temperatures hovered near
the sego mark In some portions.
Up to seven inches of snow
woe recorded in the del alms of
Vermont and New Hampehere, but
western New Yort and Pennsyl-
vania reported even heavier felts.
pie. Pa . measured 16 inches of
inow on ihe ground.
A record low temperature read-
ing was equalled at Pittaburgh
early today when thennometers
moonier! only 5 degrees Newmark.
ND.. had a 5 below reading at 2
am, with sub-zero or seen tem-
peratures expected in at least 10
statai eaetward to Maine today.
The ibuttern half qf the nation
wee given no promise of relief
from the weather. Ferreting cold
weigher and mow flurries were in
tone's for from the eastern
shores of the Great Lakes to nor-
thern New England
A cold rain fell In the deep
South from Lculdatia to the Car-
dams, but tenperatures in those
states remained above the freez-
ing mart
The widen "pot in the nation
Friday wee Oieroltre, Mont.. where
the memury dipped to XI below
WM.
Chule warterige were posted in
the elan Friend:no area where
needy an Inch of rein fen &ur-
ine a period of a few hams whip-
ped 'ikon by wind gists of more
than 50 miens an hour Friday
morning.
feet, with the roof line joining the Sunday school annex at the
back to form a continuous roof. The new addition to the build-
ing is the oew sanctuary. The old eanctuwo at the right will
be used for Sunday School roses.
Grace Baptist Church Builds
To Accomodate Good Growth
The Grace Baptist Moth mem-
bers are proud of the new addit-
ion to their church propertY, lo-
Third Session Of
Mission Study Held
The South Pleiaant Grove Me-
thodist Church held ke third sea-
aim ol the Church Miason Study
on "Affluence and Poverty" Wed-
nesday arming. leovenher 30.
Ray Berewriceeld of Peoples
Bank evoke on the United Fund.
lira T. K. Wrns illecuseed the
wort ot Weide& Depanment, and
Mr. Hall Doom flodal neounty Of-
lice in Padua& spike an Hit
binetlis •mit @odd -floginSly
its programs fir the people.
Willinen B Mier from the
County Superintendents Office
evoke on the federal programs be-
ing carried out in Clalioway °aun-
ty, and Jame Warren Erwin
spoke on the Ceinnewthies pro-
gram in Calloway County and
Went Kentucky
James Illwettart. C3airman of
Comirdakin on Soc'sd Concerne,
was program director and Mrs.
Make Erwin gave the devotional
meditation. Mrs W T. Jaduson
is the study leader and Rev. W.
T. Jan is pastor.
Funeral For Jessie
Hillman Held Today
The funeral Sr Jeanie
MAC of Mather Route Pim is be-
ing tionlesind loaner at J H.
Churct&I Platen& Heine Chapel
with Rev Lawson Wamson of-
fackatMe Burial all be in the
Palestine Cemetery.
Serving as pallbearers, are mein-
Imes of the adult men's Sunday
School ekes of the Cherry Cor-
ner Baptist Church where he was
a member.
113.13man. age 82. dled Thurso:Way
He is embed by his wife, two
daughters, Mrs. Edgar Welkineson
and Mrs. Ma Rogers; son. !Mem
,Leei Hillman, four grandchildren,
and 11 west onantichilliren.
The J H. an.tin
Home is in chance a the ar-
rengements.
Colts Drop Game
To Cuba 54 to 51
The University High Colts drop-
ped • game by three potnts to the
Outs Oubs last night M to 51.
The Cabs were behind 13 to 9 at
the first querter, but rallied in the
wound stanea to top the Cuba by
one point at the tag 27-26.
The Otte wicaned their lead in
the third period and held a 42 1,3
39 marvel at the three quarter turn
In the final period however the
Cubs rallied to edge the Colts by
three points to COp the win
Buricner hit for 16 and Gantt
for 13 for the Colts with Stroup
hitting ter 30 for the Cubs with
Cock adding 14.
University High - 9 77 42- 51
Cuba - -  13 23 39 - 54
UNIVERSITY HIGH (511--Thlek-
ner 16. Gantt 13, Barnes 4. Brun-
ner 7. ItIchie 8, Noreworthy 3
CUBA (54) - Stroup 20, Redden
4, R Jones 4, Goodwin 6, Cook 14,
Toon 6.
•-•••
aged on South Ninth Street A
36 x 84 addition is rapidly go-
ing up and we be the new sanct-
uary d the church The old
sanctuary win be used for add-
atonal Sunday School rooms
Stetting With humble beginn-
ings as the Five Points Baptist
Mason of the First, Baptist
Church, the church was located
at PINE. Pointe in a smell build-
ing The iniaerion was begun in
February of 1960.
On July 18, 1966 the Fast Bap-
tist Church purchased a kilt on
Muth Naith Eared and construct-
ed a building for $6,000 Services
were neat held in this new build-
ing in September of laid In
the Mot Ham^ _Ci?*2
Bolded te the new Waling
another $5A00 addition.
Dunne this period mod of the
expenses of the church were urn-
by the First BaPtlat
Church.
Roe Lloyd Wilson named the
leadesitip of the church in Sep-
tember of 1964 and within ten
months at that time the church
was on a Bell-supporting bates
In July of das year the church
was organised as the Grace Nap-
tiet Church and holds that name
today,
The new structure wig coat over
$34.000 with the First Baptist
Church underwriting about ball
of this amount.
As shown in the photograph
shove. the front of the old build-
ing was revamped to conform
with the front of the new build-
ing The new sanctuary is ex-
pected to give ample room for the
chuneh winch his grown to over
100 members The entire struct-
ure. includeng the original build-
ing and Sunday School annex,
Will be brick veneered to form
one large modern building
Work conalnues on the interior
of the buildirot and as the weath-
er permits the brick work will
be done on the outside
The Five Pointe Baptist Mission
has grown from a small wooden
etructure at the edge a the city
emits eerong just a few people,
to what Is now the Grace Baptist
Church which will serve a lanre
number of people in a new and
modern church building.
NINE CITATIONS
City police this morning report-
ed two persons cited for driving
while drunk. three for meeting, one
for wit having an operator's li-
cense, one for public drunk. One of
the speeders was elm chntwed with
reckless driving arid attempting to
elude a police officer
Riding Club Will
Meet On Tuesday
The Ostiloway County Riding
Club will have a meeting at the
Cealloway County Court House on
Tuesday. December 6, at 730 pm
All members are urged to at-
tend ant editions are welcome,
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Prism International
The United EitalLes current ly
prestress more than 2.9,F72.000
pounds of tobacco per year, ace
cording to the World Almanac.




Lola Parker passed away Friday,
at 12 10 p m Train ixemehostions
mused by an extended illness. She
was III years of age
She was the widow of the late
Lee Parker, who mend away De-
cember II., 1962
Surnvors are four nieces: Mrs.
Beatrice Dick of BOO Plan St., Mrs.
Mahe Collins of 508 Vine St., Mrs.
Lime Brown Watkins of Route 2,
}knout, Mrs. Bernice Jackson of
Tema two nephews, Jack Batley of
Route 3. Murray. Ade Smith of
Route 1. Aim; and two step-grand-
children, Vera Neil Parrish and
Dale Ithetetin both of Detroit
She WM • =Ember of the See-
Illflth seal Roar Street Church of
sernees alit be held in
'Max thumb& Amend Mined
at 2:00 p m. Sunday, with Bro.
Jay Lockhart officiating Buda/ will
be in the Parker Cemetery.
Acthe pallbearers will be J 0.
Parker. Burman Porter Ceit Lov -
Ins. Jesse Wein Lasater Robert
Walker, and Clayborn McClinton.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is It &ante of arange-




,"Chrintrlins in Story end Hymn'
will be presented at the First
Methrritist Church in a Sunday
evening oarohng service at 7 00
pm Professor Paul W. Shahan
Director of the Choir and Dan
McDaniel will be the organist
A number of hymns wig be
aing by the Men's Choir and the
congregation. The choir will sing
"Away in a Manger", "We Three
Kings", "The First Noel". The
choir and congregation will Join
in singing "It Came Upon a Mid-
night Clear", "Joy to the Wald",
'Silent Nate".
, "Angels from the Rhymes of
Olory" will be used a.s the pre-
lude and "In Duki Jubdo- as the
potato:1e
Rev, Loyd Ranier the panne
sell deliver the Memnon and
give Works of the Canes and
Rev. Cade:sway aeronate Motor
will give the pastoral prayer
'The general public Is extended
an invitauson oe attend this spec-
ial servire of song.
WEATHER REPORT
By United rem InternaUonal
WEATIfFlia Wetly clot at the:omit
Sundae with occaaional mow main-
ty sat itheast portion early today.
Chance of occasional rain Sunday.
Continued cold through tolay Not
quite so bed tonight and a little
warmer Sunday. Highs today 24 to
34. Lows tonight 16 to 26.
Kentucky Lake- : 7 a mm, 354.
down 02. below darn 3042, up 07.
Water temperature 50
Barkley E•ikr: 3641, down 03:
below darn 3086, up 29.
Sairime 853, sunset 4 40.








Murray High Wins !
Opening Game Friday Honor Roll For Murray High
Against Fancy Farm rl
School Announced For Period
The Tigers of Murray H:gh
School moved into the basketball
season with e. win last night, after
wrapping up the football season
only a eeort time ago.
The Tigers mowed down Fancy
Farm 7'3 to 41 in a game that saw
Murray ahead all the way.
Murray racked up a 12-8 lead
at the first turn, then opened up to
widen the margin to 35 to 15 at the
haKtune.
The Tigers coasted the second
tall- to rack up the 74-41 first game
Win. Vic Dunn was top man for
the game with 17 points with Tony
Rayburn next with 16 Others break-
ing into the two-figure oalumn were
Jones with 10, Wilkins with 12 and
Bean with 10
Joe Elliott. of Fancy Farm was
high for has learn with 15. Wilson
was the only other man on his
team to breok into double figures
with 11 points.
Man ray High tokes on a tough
game next 'Tuesday when they meet
Mayfiekl. The Cardinale dropped
a garne last night to Madteonville
57 to 55, s..) will be waiting for a
von.
The game last night was ob-
viously a one oder' affair ks the
Tigers walked awey in the second
quarter.
Moray   12 It, 52 - 71
Fancy Farm   8 15 26-41
MURRAY (73) - Jones 10, Gail
3, Wilkins 12, Lange 3, Dian 11.
Scott 3. Rayburn HI, Bean 10
FANCY FARM Al) - Pendel 6,
Oath 2, Waaon 11, Ballard 5, El-
butt 15, W Wilson 2.
Calvert City Woman
Is Found Murdered
The wife of a Calvert City
building contractor was shot thr-
ough the head and killed at her
home early IBA night.
The body of Mrs J M. (Ida
Mae) Solomon. about 50, ma
found in the family room of her
home by her daughter, Mrs Eliza-
bee Harrington, Calvert City, a-
bout $ pm.
Elhertff Joe Tom Haltom said
Mrs Solomon was murdered by
an intruder He aid he and other
officers investigating the crime
have some leads to the identity
of the toiler. but he declined to
reveal what they were
The houae, a large home about
Dour man south at Calvert City
on Highway 95, had been ransack-
ed, establishing robbery so the
probabie motive
Mrs. Solomon's body was found
lying face up near a rug oo
which it appeared she had been
working
A telephone nearby was covered
with blood, and the sheriff said
the killer may have shot as she
was abet to call for help




Principal EL Alexander has an-
nounced the hone roll ter the se-
cond six weeks' period at Murray
High School. A stedent must at-
tain the 2,50 or better scholastic
Minding to alieve thia hor,ana
Senior: Beverly Adams, 2.60:
Nancy Baker, 2.80; Baxter Bit-
brey, 2.75: Shere Bogard, 3,0; Me-
hole Boyd, 30; Mdzi Cock, 2.75;
Jear.nie Diuguad, 2.50: Ann Lion-
away, 2.50, Bob Dunn, 2.50; Joe
Forisee, 2.50; Ann Cirtff in, 250:
Dan Miller, 250: Kay F011tlett
250; Theresa Restg, 2.50; Linda
Ryan, 3.0: Bettie Usrey, 2.75:
Menem Yarbrough, 2.50.
Junior: Beth Blankenship, 2.75:
Weliam Bryant, 2.60; Dorothy
Rory, 2.60: Sheila Bucy, 3.0; Jan
Cliuper, 2.80; linen Darnell. 3.0:
Barre Grogan. 2.80; Donna Hall,
2.60. Beverly Iterndon, 2.60; Nancy
Holland, 275. Mary Hopson. 3.0;
Aria Sue Huteon, 3 0; Pam Las-
seer, 2.50; Susan Nance, 210:
Beverly Paschall, 3.0; Carolyn
Reaves, 3 0: :.yrn %Mayne. 2.80;
Linda Willoughby, 3.0.
Sophomore: Ow 7181601e, 3.0;
John Belau, 2.93; David Blacking-
hem, 280; Steve Cerripton, 3.0;
Lee Crg.es, 2.50: Debbie Edmonds,
2.60: Ronnie Goode, 3.0; Rack:
Hodges, 2.80; Leslie Humphreys,
3.0; Debbie Jones, 210: Donna
Jones, 2.80: Debbie ltlebry. 3.0:
Dale Nanny, 210; Paula Ow-en,
2.60: BZ Pasco, 280: Johnny
Quertermoos. .2 80; Kathy Row-
lett. 3.0: Edwin Schmidt. 2.80; Ju-
lie Settle, 2.60: Don Shelton, 2.80;
Debbie Steele, 2.80: Bob Taylor,
200; Gary Taylor, 2.60; Ernie
Witham. 3.0; Greg Wilson, 2.80.
Pregeonen• Keen Battle. 3.0; Don
Dubai,, 2.78; Nancy Diuguid. 276;
Marta Shelton, 2.60: Carolyn
&nth 2.50. Beth Tuck, 210;
Richard Wet, 3.0.
8th Grade David Alexar.der,
2.56; Ann Battle, 3.0: Mike Boyd.
30. Gray Chatty. 2 56; Christi
Cooper, 30: Harold Doran, 3.0:
M amanita Furererson, 2.67; Steve
IHale, 216; Rafael Halt 30;
Nancy- Hart. 30, Ricky Jones, 3.0:
Stumm Anna 3.0: Preys Larson
3.0:0011 Ueda 2.64; Haney Ma-
th* 1.11; David Morris, 218:
Wade (Wand. 3.0; Marilyn
Plaid, 219. Darryl Paschall, 26'?;
Wdllmin Itenkstan. 3.0; John Ray-
burn, 2.81; Brenda Richarthm,
236; Dow Ryan, 264; Pat Ryan,
30. Mart Tinsley. 2 711: Rath
Tesevorth, 30; Mitch Ward. 278;
Alan Weatherity, 3.0; Johnny Wil-
liana 30
7th Oracle: NZ Adana, 3.0;
Katie Blalock. 3 0; Diana Boone.
2110: Luanne Brown. 30: Jamie
Brunk, 30, Monty Cathey, 3.0:
Jan Clark. 3.0; Nent-Clark, 3>1;
Chris Ciopton, 2 56; Anne Cooper,
e.0; Sarah Cooper, 3.0; Brown
Crouch, 30; Terry Thai, 260;
Ronnie Dunn, 210; Patsy Feta,
280. Leah Fulton, 30, Randy
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John David Johnson, 3.0; Kathy
Koenen, 2.80; Vicke Lowery, 3.0;
Dan Luther, 2/3: Neal McClain.
30; Cindy Mcitareel, '2.60; Karen
liacGa.-y, 2.60; Allen McKeel. 3.0:
Wanda 31c.Nahla 280; Kitty Mil-
liken, 3.0; Brent Morris. "PO; Cin-
dy Parker, 3.0; Croat Parker, 2.60;
Devel PaiLor, 3.0; Paula Parker,
2.60; Debra Poole, 2.60; Lyn Rea-
gan, 3.0; Johnny Reaves, 2.80;
Gail Russet' 3.0; Bruce Scott, 3.0;
Sherry Smith, 3.0; Lynn Soloman,
2.60; Alan Spencer, 3.0: Jaery
Stone, 3.0; Mary Ann Taylor, 2.80;
Ann Thurman, 2.60; Barbara Van






Cailoway County won their sixth
game of the season, last night a-
gainet Benton, 78 to 82.
The Laken gored feet as Ralph
Sliger hit from the field, with the
game only four seconds old. Sam-
my Myers, of Benton, tied the
wage, at two all, Stan Key scored
to give Calloway the lead again.
but Dennis Dunn ned the more a-
gain for Benton. Ralph Seger came
thrceurn for the Lakers as he alt
a Nave: to send Calloway out in
front, never to be headed again.
Canoway built their lead up lit-
tle by little, until they led by 13
at the end of the first quarter: In
the Abend quarter they inerearrd
Ibis lead to 24 points at ow time
but • two pointer by Jan Newton
cut this teed to 22 points at half
time.
The Indians name out in the sec-
ond half wins a new spark and out
soared the Lakers 13 to 6 in the
first four nenutes d the third
darter, cuttlr.g the Laker lead front
22 to If,. But Calloway got their
feet back tkr-the ground and built
the lead back to 20 points at the
end of the third quarter.
During the first few minutes a
the last stannt Calloway ran up
a 28 point lead with 4 mintitees and
80 seconds left in the wine. Oath
Roy Cairn n started to run in hts
at.. and Scrum cut the lead to
16 points by the end Of the genie.
Eton Key led all scorers for both
team with 36 potnte. Ralph Stiger,
Henry Armstrong, and Clayton lint-
grove ciao got into double firurea
Ralph had 14. Henry 13, and Clay-
ton 11.
Benton had two players to reach
double figural, Ain Newton had 21
arid Ben Grates had 10.
Benton  8 17 35 - 63
Calloway  ^1 39 55 -71
BENTON 162) - Myers 8, J.
Gritty 3, Dunn 8, B Gr.ffy 10,
Newton 21. -
CALLOWAY 0781 - Hargrove 11,
Sheer 14, Armstrong 13, Key 23,
Wilson 4, Calhoun 1, Joseph 1, Mil-
ler 6.
IN HOSPITAL
_Mrs. Rubene Kelly Li in St.
Thomas Hoepael in Nashville,
Tennessee. She will be there for
two weeks Her address for those
(atm would eke to wr,te her is
st. Thomas Hospital, Room 301,
fla Hayes Street, Ten.
19 SHOPPINGDAYS LEFT
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SATURDAY — DECEMBER 3, 1966
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRE.Se ustisiaNA HON AL
CAPE KENNEDY — A spokesman for the National Aero-
nautics and Space Adnunistranon (NASA), commenting oil
a two week set back tor the haunch of Apollo I, America's
first three men flight into space.
"The delay in the altitude simulation tests Is not expected
to preclude the planned launching of the first manned Apollo
within the lust quarter stif 1987."
PITTSBURGH — Dr. Lee Bass, describing the reaction of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Aranson to the death of the last sur-
viving quintuplet daughter Friday:
-We talked very truthfully with the parents. They expect-
ed the end."
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — U.N. Secretary General Thant.,
upon being unanunoualy re-elected oy the General Assembly
to serve a second five year term of off ice.
-I shall seize every occaston to recall that this war must
be ended and I will conunite to regard it as my duty to make
every effort on a personal keels to help promote peace and
justice to the people of Viet Hain."
A Bible Thought For Today
filteord te that man that asakelli the Lard his greet, and
respecteth not thie primed .aer swat as tarn &slide I. lies.
—resign 44:4.
In a day when a number uf the political leaders of the
world arrvgantly proelaun athetszn and hold no regard tor
the truth, we must proclaim boldly the need for placing our
trust um the Lord
Ten Years tio Today
Ashicd4t WILL
Deaths lemearted tedag include H C -Pete" Boyd who
died yesterday at 11 pan. and Acton Williams. age 39, who died
yesterday At three pan alter an illness of twelve hours.
Pvt. Jackie Burkeein is taking a special eight weks car-
penter's course at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri. attar having
cumpleted his baste training at Fort Cholla,. Ark.
C A. Bucy, Jr., who for the pact several months has been
stationed on Adak. Alaska. wIth the SeemBees, and his wife,
Mrs. Duey, of Detroit, Mich., are visiting bus parents. Mr. and
Mrs. C. A Bucy, Sr
Mr. and Mrs Charles C Minute 1303 Sycamore. are the
parties of a daughter, Melanie. weighing eight pounds and
eleven ounces, born November 28 at the Murray Hospital.
20 Years Ago This Week
Average unees fell below those of last year as the Murray
louse leaf floors held opening auctions of air-cured tobacco
today. An average of appraxurtately $110.79 was received by
farmers for their 1946 crop axle warehousemen reported that
approximately otie-third of the Leaf faded to claim floor
prices and went to the cooperative association for an average
of *19.17.
Deaths reported this week are Robert Lee &holes, age 79,
Charise W Kelley, age 62. Miss Mavis Futrell, age 47, Mrs
Nancy Harrell. age 83, Oscar Samuel Landharre age 68, and
the two day old infant son of Ur and Mrs. Bud Myers.
Mr. and Mrs B S. Alibritten celebrated their 50th wed-
ding anniversary. November 10
Among use 4:carnal?" reported this week are Men /mo-
gene Regatta to Leon Pogue. Miss Betty Jane Mestesui to
Billie Joe Strader. Miss Manna Belle Hood to Ensign William
Hicks Sesterneene and Miss Gretchel elamnck to William
Gillard Ross
The Murray High School Tigers have won the first un-
disputed football champlonetup for the Western Kentucky
Con f e re e
T E !Amass a
Land Transfers
IWO
Mann Mears amid itinter Lou
Motet to Sinking 4wings Hapteet
Claugob property on Old Murray
angi BoydeVille pebble road.
WM D. Georin and Virginia 'Detr-
ain to elemian Gamin sod Veen
Geurta. property on oict Murray
and Ceaticord Road.
Mary Lambe Steen to Sam Hely
and Cheanne Keane lot In 5. B.
Levan atidnaon.
E C. Wtarras and Lois Wilithium
to 0. C. %Vellums and Opal M. Wil-
isnis. kit hi Penny Road.
Wilson Parley aod Ina Parley
to E. D. Wmcbester and Mande
Wercheater; kit on Highway 121.
Denny South Mary South, Lona
Clare, Toy diunth, Iva Smith, 0. K.
Einutia, and Oria Smith to 0. M.
Booth arid Oria Solitte 17 acres in
Cbillcaray County.
G. L. smith to James S Clare
and Martha E. Clark of Madison
kleigiate. Make 10 *Cala to Cano-
ga*, County.
National Lumber and Supply Co.,
Inc.. to Earl K. Byerly mei Edna
Peed Bytely, lot on 3guriay-Wis-
well Riad.
lenerway atom. Us:. to Jodi B.
Kennedy and Sue Kennedy; two
lon le Labeway Morn, Inc.
We R. YcaSIg a.nd Linda Faye
Yeting to ()nude E Miller and Le-
nin Miller, one acre on U S. High-
ray 641.
elabou Thun-ms and Nereve Tho-
mas to Joseph C Shekel; lot on
Pine Hein enlaces Subdivision.
E. D wisceestie and Maude
Winthester to Wilson Parley and
Bea Fere*. id on Murray-New
Concord Reed.
Callaway County Land Co.
to Joe E. Goodwin and Vbetinia
Cloodan cd Milan, Tenn., two lots
in Pine Here Shares Subdindura.
Bobby R Johnson and So r a
Johan to waeen WILson. Jean Wil-
ma& aed Lane Wdson. ke inPlano
view Ann Subdivision
• nesawct Developers, Inc.. to
Jerry crts Mx at Keensiond
Subdiensca.
lawny Gemara Yotamon to Bar-
man Gauen anti Valet Getout; flee
erres n Cielowsiy County
Herman Geezer' arid Vathe Ono-
in to H Etnebe Cousin, Muncie
Detain. Inmate Cieurin. Gone S.
Gomm. and JIM Clialirlat. pai0PlartY
is Catimew County.
Seabees' Mhos to Delius Wrist
aod Leta Wyatt: lot at Norttilleh
and Pipe Innen
W P Perothd and Irene Parallel
of Dyson/re. Tenn., to goys Priam
and Dora Prolog; let in Pine Bildt
tames
Willeue Wane and Lowell Walla
to Jeanne U. Willis: lot on Starr
Ave.
eendarne at Deem*31 J 1.
Bmith deceased, to Denny
Toy WOW Lona Cbart, and 0. IL
Smith
Jerry illatierts to Nommen Inn-
en and Supply Co., Inc., lot on
Ruth 11th Urea
Henry M. Young and Browie
Net Young to ChainsB Sleet and
Lou Men Mark; 50 acres on Rena-
way 280
Chains B ftart and Lou Ellen
&mit to Sam T Brewer and Lou
Brewer . about 56 acres on Hall-
way NS.
Elated States of America. TVA,
So Rechani Arlington Johnston and
Maillne Molise Jelinnon. In in
Center Ridge Cabin Site Subteen
den
Richard Arlington Johnston and
McBee Jobridon to Rob-
ert 0 Midirr. lot to Tarry Addi-
tion an own id Murray anal lot M
()enter Radge Cabin Site &Mani-
Roti.rt 0 Miller to Pauline Mc-
Bee Johnston. Mx in Tarry Adel-
ine a town of Murray and let
ID Center Range Celan Site Subdi-
vision.
Clayton Fulton and Me Morris
Penton to Martha IL Maven Dye
acres on Higlaway 94
Martha IL Ilballa to Sue Morns
^Mon; tin acres on Illigliffen N.
Her li Janes to asp ONMord
Jones and Helen Jones of Ply-
mouth Math. Mildred Ann Ciliate30 Years Ago This Week and Alter"Cut" al St.(Mir
INDGEA & TIMES EEL&
Deaths reported this we Include Miss Mite Smith, age
50, Lewis W Ross. age *4. Mrs Martha Ann Edwards, 2e.02,
and Mrs. Anti Alibritten, age 47
The director of state parks in Kentucky has agreed to
recommend the original site of the Nathan B Stubblefield
home for a MAW merminal ill honor to the inventor of radio
if the plot of ground can be purchased locally and turned
over to the gate, L. 1 Moron, secretary of the Murray Cham-
ber of Conterce announed today. .
Among the gaarnages reported this week are Miss Mel
McDaniel te Ktatili Morris on November 23, Mom , Dorothy
Ezell to Leslie • hauler" LeiFever on November 28. and Mrs.
Myrtle ()Imbrue to Rev J H. Thurman,
Coach Ty kitrilatid 6 embattled Murray lattera capped a
good seasoe with the turd victory iiiea row over the Grove
High School Tigers at Paris Thanksgiving ,I.kay on a showy
field The score was 7 to U.
Judge E P PluMps, receiver of the First National Bane,
announced today that the checks for time second dividend of
15 per cent are now ready arid will be delivered to each de-
poster when he calls for them at the office.
Mimes. inch : 40acres on Canine
Perm Road Extended.
J ottracitten wad Thelon Stock-
ton of Bardseil to George L Stock-
ton; ica in Plainview Acres Sub-
I. Dins Doran and Ann Doran
to Uncle Jetts Tresoure City. Inc.
let en ° Itenway MI
Harry J Penton to Eugene W
Horn and Lola Gates Hurn. lot in
(Hendee. Subillinston
Jehn P Brunscheryter to Connie
Aurons. rim acres on New Hope
Church Read
Comae AtkAna to John P Bromi-
des-0.r and Memo nether Mon-
dewier 2', sores on New Hope
Church Ftnad
Wing= Willis and Lovell Willis
to E A Watson. Obe 1C-invade, and
Cheater Tborenson, three trams of
land in Calkoel County
Jahn H Andereun to City of
Murray.. ereornent for sewer lines
on Cement Mead
may-rne Whitnell to City of Mut-
•
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ray;reenneat for eater lion on
South 12111 &tree
Almon Plan Court to City cit
Menage easement for water and
mow lama on 12th SliceeL
4et.ty M Jonas to City a Mar-
na; eaasinent for water Mese on
Lith Street
Clyde Steele to City of Murray;
atennent for water :airs (a) W13-
won Wald
Pearl T Tuner amid Donald
Tucker to Omo of Murree • emetneiat
for water and sewer lanes on
arid Olive Stromlo sou wens Street
Rental uwestatent Co.. Its:, to
0WY of Murray; anstaaat for wa-
ter and WAX lines on Nth Eared.
Murray Shomplen Center. Lac
So City Menwein sommont tor
welter mad water leng on Nib at.
Ansel OMB& to gip at 411eigisy:
easement Per water Wass on Eau*
lath Street
Ansel Griffin to City ol Murray;
ememant Sr or 111:11, on Was,-
well Rood.
Josepti D West to My at MO-
ray, eamment for wend and sower
lines on Nth Steed.
Meerut Marine to Gene Steen:
Ma in Keeneland Subdivtoon.
Tim Almanac
by United Prim Latemaiiimai
Today a Batuntay, Dec 3, the
Meth day of 1966 with 28 to fol-
low
The mean is between es full
phese arid lad Wafter.
The morning stars are Mere and
hentee
The evening Mae is Saturn.
American portrait painter Gil-
bert Stung was born on thus day
In 1156
On this My in Metier
In litik lances entered els un-
ian as the Mat state
In 1833 Oberhn College. the
are truly oo-educational college
in the Uruted States. opened Its
door with an enruilment of 29
men arid 16 seinen
In MR the Ford Motor Co
retied May sages from SiS
denne the connee of the stock
nomad
In line the nation learned that
risk:Mem of sect at American do-
cuments bad been Mufti iLl
hicitow pumpkin on the Dann of
Whitener Oteenbais.
A thought Mr Ow deg — Ille
Wtomben Clhull said: "Mort
is no Anse invoesnent Sr any
commune" than putting milk goo
Wane
ILLPITI)CIL T MGM SCM0011.
linSLLTIS
Georgetown tn. SOAL Co. 56
Woodford Co. 60. Sex. Bryan Sta-
tion 54
Liberty 72. Mount Vernon 57
Wheelwright MI, Preatiocoberg 57
Huth 80, Lynch -48
Barbour' ills M. Wilitainebure 64
Eminence in Shapherderille 47
Lily 59, Everts 53
Mt Olivet Damen M. Roman Co 611
Shelbyville 30. Andrews 49
Pulaski Co. IS, Berea Poundatioa 44
Ft. Knox 58. Bloondieki 48 ot
Pleming Co. IS, MIllenteurg Wi-
ns,
Bath Co, N. Mt Marna* 53
Menke Co 65. Banlatown 40
Stembon Co. 82. Para 67
Dixie Heigh& 67, Simon Kenton 54
Jenkisis 96, Beate 46
Cewood sa. Ilickilerboro 48
Somerset 88. Ciarrard Co 51
gay Co 64. Harlan 56
Doyle Co 16. lobate:xi 48
Bardettawn at Joe 96. Williston! 64
Harrodsburg 71. Danville 64
Elizabethtown Catholic 73 Old
Ky Horne 35
Culotta:runt M. Augusta 49
SEEN I HEARI . , .
Nbiatineed From Page Onei
Waft get rained tram lbe day's
eels
Tbe Mtn gal was a very timid
Min aoul, and her father was
trying to reason her out a her
fears He tried to ten her that
there was nothing to fear in ?nide
and hags aryl bugs
"Pima" abe enact "suet you
Tialllt at buten,"
'No, deer"
' Ain't you 'freed of snakes?"
-No. dear"
"AMA you 'held wren
now and thunder?"
of tens-
"Pam. ain't you lend of no-
lot in the whole world but
jun mamma?"
Many era are geeing men's wave
nowadays but then, they al-
ways have
Travel on Kentucky's highway
*seem' insreased 69 per cent in
Pilo 1966, ever July. 1965. accord-
us: to the II S &emu of Puteir
Roads.
Age Of Rebirth Comes To A.L.




Clionommoner Winne D. Mean
aim new-born prosperite for the
enlace game anti the illonswea
'Peels agreed teeny now Itat they
hare whet Obey Is is the lbseat
1-2 pitching punch in Dean Chance
and 215-game winner 31m /Chat.
Ekkert spelled out many of ban-
belie wins during tbe plat aimeott.
warding a elsoppeer as per Ong
tislralitie kV TV view* and a ble-
w and better el 1 million paision
Pies tor plows
His the Teens wid the Angels
emend the ream bun of a& by
puling a five-player swap only
laoun before the major league
inestings ended Friary.
Cloomme the Oy Young Award
winner ba /664 Moms ka posted a
Mee rennet yes Midst by Me An-
gels eon with a minor league
player to be nano* War to the
Teem Sr Bea tinie Gen ktto-
ober. addielisr Amnia Nail and
reeve Pals Climisla
Me dab mai a the natetinee
was amatested by Twins' president
Callen Cleittith and Amp*? pen-
awl Fred Haney and an
Amens' mokeiman end the dub
was able to trade Chance "because
we jute happened to be kng on
Good Deal
Manager Bin Rarity and "the
deal riven u.; a pretty good player
at every positecn."
-This is the feat time nice we
organized in 1961 that we can field
a good nenur league teen," Remo,
send It's no morel we were sties'
a first baseman. We tried Cincinnati
but we cbdn t on any good, as we
went to Manneeota "
Member, a 28-year-oid ietthwel-
ed lateen batted .261 for the Twins
net eseson, dome in 62 runs and
Mt 14 name wins. Ragney mkt he
will be Calitortittee nsgular first
baseman wan Norm Siebern in re-
Serve
Conceding that Chance is hard
to repace. Ripley raid he will try
to oornpensate for the void in min
by waving his young pitchers an op-
portunity "we have "orogen' Yee
Jorge Rubio, .Pttn Meteentatin end
Dick gest alcananie," he amid-
But it's no secret the 'Mg one'
Is the deal is Chance etio enables
the Twine to have seven poosible
swears on their pitching staff.
Manager Sam Mete Mao hem Kaat,
Ma One* Dave Stowell, 4 ian
Peng, Jim Mann& and Cameo
Pascual
Better Balance
The Angels look for been bal-
ance in Clint outheld with Hall
pianos in right field Moog with
eft finder Rick Reichardt. shod Oen-
colimader Joes Clartlanal. as a fina•
paw OWE with the Twine in 1968,
ensi est a moos for bone runs by
a rookie Web U. He was a member
of the American League Ali-.Star
amain in 1984-416.
Rail hit 289 the pad season had
20 home nit. and 44 Rani
Wed the Aleph and Twins stag-
ed their five-pkeyer on, the Ma-
try Wills deal between the Dodgers
and the Pireitee monopolized mod
of the attennon at the six-day ses-
sions. In obtamang Wine the re-
oarri base-stmaler ti the majors.
the Pirates save up Outheidoe-shird
batsman Bob Bailey and rookie in-
fielder Gene Minhael Thong:lay
Co the legislative aide Eatirert also
detailed ea new four-yea' rule Sr
college players, drawn up after a
aellea a meetings with the NCAA
and oilier allege athletic Teens.
He seed the rule. Minh requires
Progrects in COUSCe to attend four
Yeats before signing a boseball
ti*". who weroved.
Caseworicens gi the KentudtY
nonortrinetat at Noomener Security
helped more than 9.000 pubbc
sietwes recipientenbeenne more 111-
devealeut Ian Decal Peen
Lewis Alcindor Is The Most
Celebrated Player In Years
By V ITO STIJ 1.1 NO
DPI Passes titer
Perthnend Laois Kicinckg. Weer
Wcrics most celebrated wart to
Leas Aweless SEIM the Dodgers.
Marta to try to live 
opto 
Saturdite
Irma any thecollegebil"littradredialla niaft -playbigier
Is. ever received
Even when Wilt Chemberlain en-
tered Kansas and Jerry Lucas went
to Ohio State, they didn't get the
notice Akendor tem received ever
since his high animal nen n Power
Memorise High School in New Yort
where he had a sanaetionn prep
clinierAkindor the 7-foot-I artist who
cotaide have pined any coligee in
Ifs nation. obse UCLA and opens
his collegaite anew se a sopho-
more Saturcny night green the
Bruins starts their le66-11/ meson
swan* Southern Caitternia.
The UCLA-USC game will high-
light the first Saturday night at
amen in the new anima with nine
of We top 10 reeled tenni in ac-
tion. Only eratekoranked Brigham
Young, weich blasted New Mexico
State 97-06 Friday night. will be
id/e.
The only other ranked team In
action Friday rude was laurel-
ranked Duke. Which visits UCLA
next Friday and Saturday nines
for the first two tag Mine, LE the
new season But the Blue Devils
got off to a sorry start Shen they
were upset by Virginia Trete 65-71,
Friday night.
Third Straight?
Minns starts his collegiate ca-
reer Wall the burden of knowinR
Urn many expect him to lead UCLA
to Ore* eitridglat MCMA titles, even
thourrh no Ulna has one won three
&relight in Maury It UCLA pulls
it off in March of 1909, it would
give lie Bruins five tales in ex
years
But done be aurprieed V Alcin-
dor fade becauee mot' stentkerts
as Chamberlain. Oscar Robertson.
late Bradley. Cagle Russell. Jerry
West and Illein Baylor never led
then teams to NCAA tat lee Jerry
Lures led Ohio State to the NCAA
crown as a ephornore in 1989 but
couldn't repeat in ee eve two years
and even Dill Russell could win
only two NCA A croons with those
great 'an Francesco teens of the
and", -trwei 's suees Is that UOLA won't
win threee eraight but V any team
aver has a Food opportunity. this
one has Bakke Weenier. die
Bruins have two whet herekled
orphanages in Lynn Shackelford
and Lucius Aeon to with Plnlqi
Mike Wanso.
Rut the team has siiffrod the
kris at Iwo amnion, MOM filtal•
wine Mat- tar tee Yew with an
injury. and Mike Lynn who was
%impended the week until his MOW
m cleared MUT ix ow atit-ted on a
forgery charge. Another sopho-
more, Kenny Heitz, le expected to
skeet .n Lynn's mot
The amen oleo have the gen-
ius of coach Johnny Maarten, con-
dickered out. 31 Ills beet coaches In
the notion, to mold Use teals into
one of als typically cobeave teens
W ooden pikated the Drums to NICAA
intlin to 1964 with lane stars like
wan tioaaard and Clad Ciuudiech
and pew he hopes At. oiub will be
use as effective with the moot 1w-
" be Juan" in college basket-
tea. Wooden eat plane to umie hi
aired acne press even with Al-
candor in the lineup
Gebeg For Abilene
While the No I ranked Bruins are
Malang UnC. defending NCAA
chanamon Texas Wentern. ranted
lie 2 Una lealOn but WWI need of
Eaal year's team recut:as, will go
Sr its second nary amine Abi-
lene Chridian.
Third-rankeci Kentucky will bat-
Ue Vagina and nuke attempts to
rebound from Se Thursday nista
Ices when Li meets MbliMan
Michigan State, picking right up
an basketball *mere k left cef in
football. takes the No 5 ranking
into it. oath with Marni of Ohio.
Sixth-ranked Hounton battles
Minnesota and seventh-ranked
Lemenne battles &miry:M.0am Re*.
While eight-rwaked Brigham Young
La idle, nitwit-ranked Western Ken-
tucky arid tenth-ranked Providence
takes on Asetaniption.
MUM IPS CO LUTA; it
RA S 5.5.7 BALL. REDULTS
By tinted Press Intersatiesial
Last
Velanoya 72 Ptal leKtne 63
niacin II. Y 71 Pratt 62
South
• C Meth. 86 S C. Coil 47
Morns Harvey MO Beckley 90
Maryland St. 1116 Elie City 91
Virginia Techlb Duke 71
Tenn Wesleyan 75 Biscayne 55
Valdoeta 83 =62
Dane 74 Menai N
Clerks:mu IS Ogee 82
Nebraska 79 °Maw $0
• Ambrow II Cos 116
Cent St Ia 60 Minbleter •
Sioux hilts 110 B. D. Tech 70
Keaniey 77 southern 74
Gen, Beadle 85 Minor 72
Jarneitown 63 EWE Eilis 62
Pictioson se R. Welt 74
Conine 77 Neb Wesleyan 74
Haninge 81 Mkliwiti 71
outicordia 82 J T. Heneede 83
McCook 79 Pratt es
Ill Wesleyan 70 Wayne St 90
Rockford 63 Eitaricburn 53
Carthage 94 ereeratano B2
Knox 66 Lake Fered 4'7
Aurora 100 Greenville 79
Southwest
Baylor 104 Arlington et. 74
Texas 106 Texas WeigleyaLl 63
West
Xavier 69 Air Forc 06
Brig. Young in N. M. St, 66
Fins
Feathers
By Ed and Lee Robb
Hunting, for Ed Phillips and son Larry, has come to a
standstill, but only temporeally. These two have been "going
a few rounds" with the flu virus. We hope they're both soon
up and out with "Coco" and "Bush".
• • •
We don't know whether it's ethical or profeseemal to
mention this, but going on the assumption that it is never
'Out of place" to cigarette gratitude we would like to say Thank
You from the entire Ledger & Times staff to all of you "long
time" readers for your loyalty in staying with us for another
year. We have noticed a large number of new subscribers
from people out of Calloway County. We were a little sur-
prised to see so many from other cities and counties. May
we use this means of welcoming you to "the family". This
junior partner sincerely believes you will never be disap-
pointed in the Ledger & Times. You get news that is still
news! You see it Drat and best in the Ledger & Times. Remem-
ber the Eh Lilly story? That Is not an exception, but the rule.
Thank you frieeds and welcome one and all!
While we are 'tossing bouguete" we have been trying for
weeks to figure a way to say Thank You to the entire person-
nel of the Ledger me Times for their wholehearted cooperation
and help with this venture. We have been given access to till
supplies and equipment with the unlimited assistance from
each person individually and all collectively. To us outside
the newspaper world it is Impossible to realise how many
people and different types of jobs go into mailbag up the
paper. Thank You. If we're sounding tatt
the season for it, don't you agree?
Bird Hunters — Do you realize we haven't had a picture
of a Pointer or Setter? We know only a few bird hunters and
we tried, un.successfully, all day yesterday to contact these
and didn't reach even one! Please contact us and let us get
a picture of you alid your dogs, also the story of your.1411
hunt". If you get in late, don't let the hour step yule Gail
anytime (753-2450)1
• • •
Don't believe we ever got back to Dale Garland's
name. She is Linda and we have known her for a number
of- years. hist 'Mina know she was married to Little when we
&est mentioned him. Linda works at, the Benton Hospital at
present, however she worked for Murray Hospital a few years
ago. When Teresa, tat animal fry, was a patient there, Linda,
Mrs. Lucy Hackett, from Hazel, Mrs. LOitaisie Wiilia.msa.nd all
the 3rd floor nurses majutged to spoil She child a little more,
but they also made that long month in bed bearable. Dr.
Ammons, Dr. Hughes and Dr. Clark "went the extra mile",
beyond duty also. People are very kind and generous when you IN
really take tante to think about it. We're straying again, but
we enjoyed the twig talk with Linda and we're glad to have
her "in our cIrcle". Wunder how Malty other hunters' wives







We're informed that Mrs. Dora Mohundro and all of the
family enjoyed the pictures of Bill and the hounds. We sent
the pictures to Bonnie and family. Hope they enjoy them_
We sincerely hope Mrs Dora is improved health-wise.
• • •
The Twin Lakes Coonnunters Club will hold their monthly
meeting December 12th with the hunt scheduled for the ful-
lowing Saturday night, December 17th. We will keep you
posted.
• • •
We're looking forward to a busy week-end. Keep the tele-
phone lines and cameras busy, oie friends.
• • •
We must contact Gary Atkins and set up an appointment
for the picture of his hounds and trophies. Gary and Sammie
are going to school but we'll work out a schedule to fit them,
early next week af possible. We didn't. forget, Gary, juat
couldn't make all hours correspond, but we will and soon!
• • •
Haven't heard from the Hulon Wyatts for some time. Mrs.
Wyatt, (Estelle) Is another "angel of mercy". They live on
Route 6, Benton. Mrs. Wyatt still corresponds with the -young-
un".
• • •
The senior member is making "sounds like" is this a
society column? We can't print stories if we don't have them,
so in the meantime it seems proper to mention a few people
who help make the hunting and nailing possible.
Get us "out of the hot water" by giving us some "man
talk"!
READ THE 'BUR'S CLASSIHEOS
11111111111111111111111194
* AIR CONDITION161) *
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WI711 ITS
We Cater to Private Parties in Private Dining Room g
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LOW COST
NOTICE
MAIM= kW gaga ,nsw ate-
Moyed at the MiffeftimEM
Shop. Call 763-5461 for appoint-
Mete. D-3-P
113 YOUR. BUSINESS for wee!
Businesses only. Far fast confident-
itya:cer7 write or Byerfindii er, Silteston, Missouri. D-6-C
OPEN HOUSE: Holiday floral deco-
rations kr all. Hatuiday, Der, 3,
10 00 a. in.-4.00 p. in. Ruth's De-
signs, &JO N. 101th. D-3-C
PERSONALLY STYLED Mond de-
CLASSIFIED MS GET REMUS
.•1"! I • 1:7F:P.1 T- • SV.,7‘ T.:. •
othallions for any occasion: tustom-
ramie candles, corsages, house de-
cor, workbrig marvice, centerpieces.
Pig* daoirations. Rut& Averment,
Ruth's Designs, 753-6606. Dec.-18-C
- - 
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Rot 313, litursay, Ky. C. M. Mad-
ero Phone 382-3176 Lyrinvile. KY
Dec E-0
YOU'RE WISLCOUT at the services
beginning Wodnemky, Nov 30 A
the Find Aasembly of Ood Church.
Evangelist Larry Meade is going to
tell how be woe sifted to 'leave"











SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & Times Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office
ttne
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
. RFN r•A ,RF • E:3( .,`r. • t-..EEL I • r7FroT •
Weeding upon Um. Palter WE
warsa you to feel at home sten
YOU come to beer Inn Muds.
Where at? That's at 6. 1016 assd
Glendale Rd.. Murree D-10-0
SPECIIAL--41.00 and under Mead-
magi gifts. Ideal scoairmg sniffers.
Holland Coruics, mat ade of court
equate.
FOR RANT
NOW LEASINO The EmbassY
Apartments 106 Boob 12th Street,
Luxury two bedroom. Phone 758-
D-0-0
WALL WINN. creepiest* furn-
ished in Ponoraina Micros. 0621
adityfield, 367-36811 digs or 374-6416
nighus. li-D-3-C
THREE-ROOM apartment tinitarn-
Whet Prnete bath. private entrance.
1415 NOW. Phozie 7641-6676 D-5-C
3-41311131ROOM BOUM 3004 kola.





mks. subliable VIM lag
No. 77684, ithewein to King. OaLl
768-7730. D-E-C
LOST. Had Tick Made hound,
about two rani old. V you have
any information of the dog's when--
abouts, please call 753-3305. D-3-C
LCIST: A large niale dart brindle
Pion Hound Loot. near Ouies Clamp
Oround Chtinth. Call 527-8364 oul
kat. D-5-C




had gam out to the Peary
ledlaing with • man who bad
seen someone Mere or Sunday
morning, Oft Ice r Dillard told
Detach'', ()scat Platt -TIN
monomers in Um squadrucian
wit" • earcohar agent H.
wanted to see the Swalk/ve file"
Lieutenant Yields looked up
front the table aa Platt entered
the squadrons -Anriung 00
the Snyder oar, Oscar?"
"Lkiesn't look too promoitng.
Seems to have been there liner
asturdty night"
A dark-haired you aum sat
beside !Sada extant on the Ma
The tiouteamt letrodueed eim
as George Troy ot the federal
Bureau of Norootica
•Nszeotiear said Platt. our-
pnasid. "triter rives 9"
nue Abe diveallow." Troy
bust --we ye got information
that be was getting romped set
UP as_ 861) imparU'r of Derain
In Met a. netkeve he made a
pretty votaLsatou sale early
Sunday morning '
"Heroin I Tties---" Here it
was the elusive motive pop
pang op 'maidenly in We bast
expected way -What do you
cell sunstenusi. Troy'"
riundreri and fifty to
three ausaired thookand del-
tars
Platt gave a law wtuatis He
looked at Fields Tam nundred
arid seventy -641vitt. dollar* MA
ty fiv• os,fila_ that a what
was or Use OOdy.'
• • p
VHS twit men were retired
Watt, zier Ks an° neither
ream weal anew lW MAW) lag
anything elm, New there from
going fiegung tle Tuesday
afternoein tan were iseaneo tor
the Demi m the rise, north ot
tile oil eon. pa n 'toe
rho eln man as the ceeet111e
.401 tet Use skill noodled in a
navvy ennerionew wiSh • Woe'
car pottery we, down cwer nil
eara wirer ked • Donis mid
Lipped it oi tc rue ups he
pruminen't Adam a lipoit bobbed
twice in the turkey -like neck.
after adduct) ne decorously wiped
the top ot the withe and permed
it Oath tc nu' companion who
bee oneratilig tha outboard
motor
•
'here Inn take a swig of
true anti:revs,"
'Mon 1 posse 8 1 titi O'Day
&)oni minr it i do -
pro ow mist IJU'ott Ivo the
motos down and took 11 leap
swallow ot the warning
Ihe little boat *Merl abreact It
the eeharve aa the "in man
Look another nip ann passe(' the
tiotth forward
"'es sir He rwoke ratt inn
the grin laded Flie eves olio. d
am' ne craned tdrward.
peerini oeneath the wharf
*O'Day. look vondei ' He
•angled 'Mitt toward the
-hart still staring r e • t
lerieast.pfustr.
from the Doubierta
There was ao mistaking the Broadsit *look lit bead,
thing they saw. ft was a man's
body, wedged between two et
the heavy creosoted pilings a
yard or two bark from the over-
hang of the wrier! itaell O'Day
took $ quick nip trim the ben-
ne Ware punning Um cork
back on.
"Yea---you suppoar we ought
LO get • line on lion. ruin ?"
"Me ain't going nowhere. oat
stuck In there like ne is The
old man kinked toward Om
bulkLingm beyond the wnart.
Two men ware WilakIng to the
direction Ot pankuig area
weer* half • dozen cars were
parked,
Finn took the motor out of
gear and stood up in the boat.
cupping toe nands to Mir mouth.
"Haw Hey. you up there! Call
Use police! There's • dead man
underneath your dock clown
baron-
• • •
THE body lay on the wharf,
1 a huddle cat curious onlook-
ers etaorhnsi back at • respect-
fur distance. Water draining
021 the sodden clothed' ran
through Use cranium between the
Umbers anti arrows; steadily
Into Use mat beneath.
Detectives Brandeis and Platt
nal beer notified immediately
when use identification on the
body showed the dead man to
be Ho Snyder Every cop in
the city Rad been booking for
him since Monday morning
lirandete stood at the edge
of Ur. wean listening to lhe
tile tiallermea tall nee they
totem the body "Ario lie was
wedgeo tigh: in ware
t.) Day got down an mends and
knees anel leaned over to indi-
cate ale spot Etranletts knelt
and pegged lemeate tile smart
'Ido Wouilint n • v • fallen
there '
"Ara- he didn't drift in there.
Queer.' sole one et the stab-
lamed also who had helped pull
We body out 'Ite was up out
ot the water and the river
*eel a been We sonar for Die
past week or two
'Maybe the backwash of •
tugboat dumped him between
the pilings'
'You say there was • gun
on nim ? Where
taw cop pointed toviduld a
con ot rope that nad been used
to floret the dead mon onto the
MiCh '/Ught over thrr• " A
$2 smith and Wesson lay De-
mme the rope. along with a bill-
fold.
"(Set this gun 1.0 itsUietica
!iglu •••••oty It was • 34 hat
killer. Swallow , 'am I want
• cheeP sgainst the slugs re-
nioseri MOM Swallow
fhe otficet melded and picked
ow -ruts thing was
stuck down in his belt. The
bell era- light else it would
precisely nave been long gone
with film there in the river"
"Look, like ne was eihot In tn.
hack. John Platt said_ -The
same aa Owallew
ce Crime chlp novei fl 966 n
frowning. "Harcl to figure low
two guys could have shet each
other in the back, huh"- The
am bulance had arrived and
Brandeis told the attanda.ota
they could have the body 'We'll
get Mrs. 15p3rlei and oring nar
clown to the morgue for °MOW
identification -
• . •
TIVIAN SNYDER blinked as
the cover was drawn back
from the face She nealtared
a moment though not from any
daub,. and then she turned
away -That's Ed She mover'
stiffly toward the wrote door
that led Into the corridor
Brandeis !elbowed Dar out, In
the corridor tie offered net a
cigarette. which ant clechneel
She dug into DM puree tor
tiandkercbial toucher it to tier
ayes and gave her nose • loud
blow.
"Rd and I never got eking
not from the day we were mar-
ried. It, been like that ever
Once. Nearly twenty-nve years,
eight, fight. fight Love
1 don't suppow either one or
us Mopped to think about that
We were . I don't really
know I fU91111 1611 we ever
really thought about was mall
in :ILI other one pay Now
It's strange, Out MIMS tam
lying there on that know•
trig he • ;one I can t nelp woo-
d. ring why we never even
tried"
"I'll drive you home now
Ara Any. " Brandeis said '1
duet like having to bother you
at • time liar Uns Out there
are irotne more questions
have to ask you"
-DP you -do you Know who
killed him 2"
"Not yet. There's not much
doubt that there • • connection
riet eon your ausaand • death
and the murder of Abe swallow
Had your bushels:I anentioned
any particularly Mg business
deal that ought nave been pencl-
Wig. 'something with 4wAllow r.
Beth of them were aware the
sarne question nad been asked
Use previous day, but the con-
dition, were not the same.
"No 1-1 Lippe"e yr-pi jcriow
that Eel wasn't happy omit the
way his business plans Dad
worked out, Abe Swallow has,
Ins cootie° of Use company "
"Wasn't your nimband pretty
Welty that a man Ilk* Swallow
came along when he did T the
bogiUMIMM (night have tailed ti
new Inc.ney hadn't bean punipeu
Into (I,-
"Yes Hut Ed forgot about
that ergo. When the bualneas
was going well All he saw was
that he had somehow lord the
,olnheene, to Abe Swallow "
- --
Puzzle: Two dead men are
tees' abut, nut plainly eel
ealialeir• The abroad gin _a
the trolling; en the
nowt body %%be flap the run
MIllkt killed the twenty,' man?
isle eatery rontIrmes tomorrow.
Richard Hardwick




Iftlbstualoass eail SWAM amisillaime'
•••11.111.1... ••••=1.••••• -
HELP W AJ4ITFra
1311 ASSURSID of maim kr brat01
Yaw bails-pmet tine asterk-ho sit-
penance natiesary. Wile Avon Mgr.
Mrs &Idyls L. Brown, Madly OMNI.
Rd„ listigat Ky. EL-D-11-0
MALE HELP WANTED adds at-
partencelii pisimerse and peek-
Mg or gmentl ameitenance, Mal7
depends tgoon experience. OW 764-
4131.
*ANT ED TO BUY
WANTED to buy, a *totem GIPS
auldbe end iiiiinket ?IAA& 753-4786.
D-11-P
fOR SALE
PIANOS MS CIKIMEITMAiii. &cry
Mal Cleat, Geoid Low over need.
terms Reed's Murex Manor, 5 intim
do. uf Renton on Easiton-akiotield
Road. at Harvey. Own evenings,
Sunday 1 20 to 7 210. Dec. 81-C
REGISTIRIED A K. C. Oanisau
abdijilsrd Telgii 7 dismillbs, 1967
Plymouth, station wagon. V-8 with
radio, beat just been tuned-up, win-
terisnd. new at urea, see James
Hamilton ar phone 763-4516. 0-6-C
SPOTS before your eyea-on your
new carpet •- remove them with
B/ue Lustre. Rent electric /ham-
pouer SI. Starks liairlware. 13-3-C
IWO MODEL HOMO Trailer Two
rooms and porch added to front.
Oka * moved in two tripe Electric
I, hooted in Penny oommunity.
See Max Balky, Murray route two.
D-3-C
SIAMM3E KITTENS. make Christ-
mas Mat all year Respeured, ahem-
pito lines aware quality. Health
diorama*. Stod service, hotting/
lwarding Kaynea Cats, 756-7664
T- F-C
WM MODEL ahisw-Wynn model
mobile home. completely fureasted,
nail nice, priced to sail at $360000,
Es feet long, 10 feet wide. Located
lisie Trailer Court and Look Shop.
ptione 753-5060 0-3-C
ROCK & ROLL portable electric












Opelpal 9440.50, one piece only.
Ob.ock's Music Center. D-3-C
GIVE iti340611131138SED Singer arrrt-
hag machine Model Touch & Sea 66
agueole model 49 60 per month pay-
Sigailts Singer Sewing Machine
Center. D-7-C
EDE SALE OR RENT-6 unit mo-
tel near Paris Landing State Park.
Winer Perry Reruty co., Paris,
Tenn. Telephone 901-642-5616.
13-8-C
11166 GALAXIE 500. Excellent con-
ditiok sell committer trade. Call
766-SW1 after S p. in. D-8-C
1856 FORD 2-char, green -6", good
motor, good condition radio, instsr,
MOO, 19157 Ford 2-door hard-Lop,
Clue and state, good motor, good
condition. radio and looter, good
• sown-II tares, $150.00. See at kh
and Vine, Mr. Kelley. D-b-P
CIHRISTMAS SPEOLAL13! Guitar+,
Regular $27.00 to E96 instruments
• special at itia50 Mat toga. 13
pikes only. Chuck's Mimic Center.
0-5-0
ciamos GUITAR /tint arrived,
16-X30-TD with Case. ES-XL-TD
Marry. Thin line models, life Lillie
illaruntee. 2 piece 000. Wonderf ill




larica government has suspended
!seaway service into Jervaidem al-
ter dark, apparently for fear of
A ab salicease.
The nithrey administration gave
no moon Sr the suspension but
It pee underetood the hoes which
won close to the Jordon border In





by GEORGIE M. LANDIS
SOMETHING YOU CANNOT
HIDE
Text* '"There is nothing Dover-
ed, that Mail not be revealed, acid
Md. that, shell net be kupwn"
Want. 10 :26) .
The sense of shams and fear of
pledeetinent usake people tory to
hide their ans. People of reputation
conceal their sin lest tbe mime of
It will ruin that reputation. Cul-
prits attempt to cover their crimes
to ovoid the penalty which the law
of the land deznands. Just en, many
sinners seek to hide their sine from
the ewe of Clod, because they know
that the Ono of infinite holiness
will try by no means clear the
gwity 'and that the punishment of
the sinner a both certain and se-
vere.
Man employs many methods in
an attempt U.) hal riLs sin. The firm_
sinners sought to coves' the evi-
dence at their sin with f'M leaf
aprons, as many tcxlay uee the







































































30 Part of face




























48 Period or bine
49 Knock
SO Be ill
1 2 3 ?....::,4 5 6 7
0)v,,--5
4P.




















35 -36 -77-fe...,:, 37. ::::$•:3.
1...,-.• •!,, ..o-..39 ' at
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-THAT SHOW MAKE ME NAPPY,
BUT IT DOESN'T...
•••••••••••.-cip
THEY SAY IF You STAND




• MOST OF THE ODCR'S
PRORAELy GONE. SE9DES,
IF WE STAND OUT HERE
















They than tried to shift repaint-
Mita, for theft Mn: Adam on the
woman God gime him, and Eye on
the serpent which beguiled her.
Cain lied to God when he declared
he did tat know where his brother
was. Litaltitudes iota seek to aide
their sins by these futile methods.
flisi his a way of earning to the
ourkice. OW hex His own way of
entraining am, regardleas of how
carefully g hes been ccinoesled. The
torture of a guilty oonscieuce t. a-
t. to) ...lb to be endured, and
a confession Is easier than living
with a mane a Walt. Tbe We of
God aces everything, "for MI things
the naked and opened unto the
eyes of Him with whom we have
to do.- And that shich is not ex-
posed in tune will be in eternaty,
-when God will Judge the secrets
a men by Jesus Clink
The oniy relief for the sinner Is
To confess Ms sins and trust in
Jesus Cheek who died upon the
cross to take awary our sina wod
to become our Savior.
Tips Aid You
When Book Buying.
UNIVERSITY PARK, P. CPI -
Busing toxins tar orranren requires
thou.* sod conadennion-
Ws. 1.11411morilte L. Duvall. ex-
tendon d development and
family We speclisLat at Pennsyl-
vania Slue University, says there
are nodiddle standards to fol-
low, but the plenary considers-
taccs are the chible interne& the
foam at lin book an.d the 4501.-
"As Sr as s child is concerned,
iludradane are the b••••., pert of
the book," Mrs. Duval soya. "A
child likes deer pictures that ere
not too crowded, that tea a part
of the story and reflect Ide aa
be WSW it."
She elm says that sturdy books




ACCRA Onena -,- More than
UM workers et a 011aniann gold
seine moat illsIke baby in pro-
test OM SO ippoissal at tour =l-
ire mama d Nipping geld.
It was IaVAS area Obsins
Moos nil.
IT JUST liikrsE ME REAuzg
TkAT DEEP IXU.IN HE'D G3EALLY





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































204 South 6th- St. 
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